ARTICLE III.
DISPENSATIONS OF DIVINE PROVIDENCE TOWARD THE
APOSTLE .PAUL.
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By Edward Beecher, D. D., Bolton, Mus.

AN intelligent sympathy with the Christian experience of a
servant of God so eminent as the Apostle Paul, is one of the
most important and etl"ectual means of sanctification. In the
passage selected for consideration, there are the elements of
the highest form of such a Christian experience, and yet the
spiritual advantage of it is to a great extent lost by the substitution of a stimulated but ungratefulcllriollity in tile place of
intelligent Christian sympathy.
The question: What was Paul's thorn in the flesh, becomes
an exciting snbject of oonsideration j and. inasmuch as this baa
received as many and as unsatisfactory answers as the question:
Who was Melchisedek, the inquirer, after 1VI1nderins for a time
in the mazes of Conjecture, abandons the inquiry with & feelins
of dissatisfaction and disappointment.
Many eminent critics. indeed, avow the conviction that the
qaestion is insoluble for the want of the necessary elements of
reasoning. Mr. Barnes, for example, says: .. All conjecture here
is vain j and ~he numerous strange and ridiculous opinions of
commentators· are a melancholy attestation of their inclination
to fanciful conjecture where it is imposlihk from the nature of
the case to ascertain the truth." Olshausen, after stating that it
was something by which God deeply humbled Paul, to prevent
self-exaltation, says: Ie Any more particular information relative
to the thorn in the flesh, or wherein it consisted, is Dot to be
inferred." Neander and other critics oome to similar conclusions.
Nevertheless, most commentators, though abandoning the
ground of certainty, undertake to state their views of the· probabilities of the ease. And here a large and decided majority
agree on the sapposition that it was some bodily affliction,
although a great variety of opinions is disclosed in suggesting
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definitely what it probably wu. According to Barnes. Jerome
fixes on the headache. and Tt'lrtuIlian sngge.ts the same or the
earache. Tellems argues in favor of the head-gout. and RollenmUller regards his argmnent "as of weight. Baxter, who was"
tried by the stone or gravel, luggests his own trial as Paul's
thom. A paralytic and hypochondriac disorder, caused by the
action of heavenly glories on his nervous system, giving rise,
perhaps, to a stammering in his Ipeech and distortions of his
countenance, was suggested by Whitby j and has been adopted
by Benson, Macknight, Hade, Bloomfield, Bull, Sherlock, and
Lord Barrington. Neander regards it as a oonstaDt and oppreslive pain.. Conybeare and Howson regard it as some unknon
disease which continually impeded his efforts and shackled his
energy. Olshausen also favors this view.
Other interpreters take a. wider range. Calvin reguds Paul's
llesh in this cale as not hil body, but his depraved &ature ~ D.Ild
his thorn in the llesh lUI all the temptati0D8 of every kind by
which Satan aroused it to action. In thi. others coincide with
him. Calvin also ucribea to CluylO8tom the opinion that HymeneUl, Alexander, and other similar enemies of raul, whom
:the devil stirred up to oppose him, were his thorn in the Bash.
h ill singular, however, how many inCQQ8istent views are ascribed
to ChrylO8tom. Beeides the precediug view, which be is reprelented by Calvin as holding, BarDea ud Rolenmiiller impute to
him the opinion that the thorn in que.tion wu the headache j
Jaspis, on the other hand, -ra that he regarded it as denoting
all the obstacles which he was called on to encounter. Which
of theae ltatements of tbe views of ChrylO8tom il true, we shall
Dot venture to I&y. laspis himself regards the fBJ.e teachers. in
general who pve exquisite pain to Paul. as the ~n in biB
lleab. Otherl underataDd .evere remorae of coucience in ..
membrance of his penecutionl of the ohurch ~ others. some specific, powerful and corrupt bodily or- mental lust ; others. severe
a18iction. ill general.
It il Dot ow purpose, at present, to enter upon • direct consideration or refutation of any of these viewi. Still leas is it
ow purpose to acquieeoe in the opinio~ that aU funher discu.&ion of the subject is unava.iling and profitlesl. Weare far from
regarding an inVestiptiOIi of the import of this passage as a
matter of mere idle curiosity; nor do we cool¥ler the general
idea of a trial for the sake of humbling &.ul as sWliciOllt, if tbero
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are disclosures in the word of God by means of which we may
arrive at a more definite knowledge.
A. premature despair of knowledge may lead us to neglect·
much important Scriptural eTidence whir.h really exists and only
needs to be properly used. A deeply interesting and very important principle may underlie the whole case. The development
of this may give us a deeper insight into the heart of Paul, and
invest his whole liCe with a new and more sublime and attractive
interest It may also deliver us from many gross and unworthy
conceptions and associations which have arisen from the most
common modes of understanding the passage in question.
We shall not, however, employ speculation or ('.onjecture in
developing the principle upon which we propose to base an interpretation of this passage of Scripture, but shaij rely on the disclosures of the passage itself, in connection with other parts of
'the writings of Paul.
We shall first present the passage to be considered. 7. KIZ1
'V V"'t!~OI.Ti .,;•• rinox.lt;'/,8OW r.« I'~ im,(!W(lf»I'«l, 18oit'l P.Ol axou,1p
rV atlflCl, /J:r1,log I«'fi." it>« 1'8 Xol./lqJ;'I1, rm I'~ wns(!(1.lqo>ptu. 8.
''WI l '
" K 1fll'M'
•
'1 -•
,
-,..'9.
~ 1f.1.' 'fOtl1'OV 1'fI'~ 'f0t>
",1t~xaAfl1a,
1In0f1'l'11 an 'POfl,
II'; ':f'I"i fUJI' 'A(!xei aOi ~ l~ 1'011, ~ r~ 8tW."'~ pfIIfI it>
flUumIJll. ·inl6'r" ~ l'allOt' X411l'1ao,,", I, t'"i~ tialt""'~ 1'011,
j"z;,,~ in' i", ~ 8tit>tqAW "w XfIU1"w, 10. Llu, ;'80XM W
"6m/~, if, :~(!M'''' i. ';""r.Crx",~, I. &0J'1"'~, W (1r",ol~"'~' imi(!

,to"

"ait,.,,;,

X",,"", Ma" 1~ cait", ,,01'8 ~«'f6~ ,;",.

Of this passage our English version is as follows: 7. And lest
I aheold be exalted abOve measure through the abundanee of
the revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the
messenger or Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exalted aOOye
measnre. 8. For this thing I besought the Lord thrioe, that it
might depart from me. 9. And he said unto me, My grace is
lu.fIicient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weaknes••
Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in my infirmities, that
the power of Christ may rest upon me. 10. Therefore I take
pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distress. for Christ'. sake: for when I am weak, then
am I strong.
First of all, thEin, we would call attention to the prominent
poaition which is ginn to the idea of WJlAJtNESS in the reply of
Chriat to the prayer of Paul, and in PattI's joyful acquiesoence
in the decision of bia Lord.
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Often bad he entreated his Lord that the trial in qnelltion
might cease. What was the reply? .. My gn.ce is sufficient for
thee j for my strength is made perfect in WlU,J[NUS." In accordance with this reply was the joyful and submissive acquiescence
of Paul: .. Most gladly, therefore. will I glory in my WB.&.ltlCB88JUS.
that the power of Christ may rest upon me. Therefore I take
pleasure in WI:AlI:NESSES, for when I am WE All:, then am I strong."
When we thus consider the reply of Christ and the joyful acqoiescence of Paul, a natural and obvious presumption arises, that
the point of the thom which he had prayed to Christ to remove.
lay in his weahw.r, and that Christ saw fit not to gran~ his request,
but pledged to him, at all times, all needed exercises of his own
power, in and for him, and that in view of this graciona &88W'1l1lce
he determined even to exult in his ",eakne#, because when he
was "'tale then he was strong.
But what is the generic idea to be ascribed to the word "weak-·
ness," thus used? We regard the general failure rightly to apprehend the sense of this passage to be owing. in part, to the want
of a careful and fundamental consideration of this question. To
this we may add the want of an accurate and comprehensive
consideration of the actual facts of Paul's experience which are
developed in his own writings, as reflecting light upon the ideas
and feelings here expressed.
There has been also a deficiency of care in developing the
force of the expressioas .. thom in the flesh" and " messeDger of
Satan," in connection with these ideas.
To all these points we therefore solicit & careful attention.
Let us firat endeavor to develop the idea contained in the
words weak, tDeakntu and ~ as used in this passage.
and make it our guide in our subsequent interpretation.
The circumstance that in our English version the word i1apmitiu is twice used, iWltead of ~Utll. tends to hide the fact
that in the original bat one word and its derivatives are employed

(<<altai" M8~. da~uai).
The fact, moreover. that these words can be applied to bodily
infirmities, together with the l,hrase thom in the fleah," has led
the majority of commentatol'll, as we have seen, to refer the pusage to some form of corporeal suffering or disease.
There is, however, no neeessitywhatever for such an application. 'I.'here is in all meD a natural and' powerful desire, the
stated and systematic disappointmeDt and mortificaliou of ...hiob
II
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would produce a pain as sharp and constant as that which any
bodily disease would canse, ana the result of this disappointment would be that very weakneu in a broad and comprehenlliV'e
sense, from which Paul prayed to be de\ivered. There ill in aU
men a natural dui1'e of P(Jf./)e1', the disappointment and mortification of which would produce all these results. Moreover, the
words in question are so comprehensive in their sense as properly
to include all forms of the disappointment and mortification of
this desire, however e f f e c t e d . Weakness may be viewed from two aspects.~ay take
an average standard for humanity of corporeal and IItal power,
and what falls below this we may call weak.
e thus speak
of weakness of body, weakness of intellect, weakness of principle, weakness as it respects discretion and common sense, weakDess as it respects purpose and courage. In the word .. weakness," as thus used, there is generally an idea of depreciation.
But there is another aspect We may suppose a man strong
in body, in intellect, in principle, in discretion, in common sense,
in purpose, in courage, called on to contend with calamities and
a1Bictions, many and great, brought on himself by the providence
of God, and which he has no power to resist; evils so many
and 80 great that they utterly overpower and crush bim. Strong
as he may be, compared with the average standard of men, he
may be but an infant When thus overloaded and crushed down
by the lIupe~or power of the providence of God. Of this kind
of weakness we have a perfect description by Paul himself:
"We would not have you ignorant, brethren, of our trouble
which came to us in Asia, that we were ptellsed out of measure,
ahorJe Itrmgtlt, insomuch that we despaired even of life" (2 Cor.
1: 8).
And, as it is natural to all men to resist and avert such eV'ils
to the extent of their power, whenever evils and calamities
actually come upon them and depress them, Ao far their energies
and their wills are overruled and overcome, and their weakness
is revealed. Hence it is that men, when under the influence of
the things which thus overcome their power, are said to be weak;
and depression by calamity, persecution, odium, and misfortune
is called weakness.
The words denoting weakness in English, Latin, and classio
Greek, are almost universally used to denote it
viewed from
the first point of vision. But in the Septuagint, «aUI.-;W, «aU..

as
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... and M8'../1IJ are used to denote weakne811 in the la.st-mentioned sense. ~~l!' in the lenae of depressed by calamities, ill
rendered by them by tia8'r.qIi, and ~;t. ::;. son ofatB.iction or calamity. i e. a person oppressed by calamities, is also ,translated by
the word tia8'Il.qIiJ as mB.y be seen in the Hebrew Concordance
of Fuerst. Of this usage Scbleusner gives instances in hill
lexicon of the Septuagint; as, for example, in Provo 22: 22 and
Provo 31: is. In both cases in our English version we find the
word" atB.icted" where the Septuagint uses M8'~, weak. A
similar use of aa8'ItI/O> and da8'i.uR, to denote exhaustion or depression by labor, calamity or grief, may there be found.
That this ueage should pass to the New Testament is what
was to be expected, and it did in fact. Accordingly it is distinctly recognized in the lexicons of Scbleusner, Wahl and
Greenfield.
Used in this sense, an idea of depreciation is not involved, but
merely an overruling of the power and a depression of the energies of even the most vigorous bodies and minds, by the superior
energy of the instrumentalities (If the providence of God.
In accordance with this view of the import of the word" weakness," we shall, as an approximation to a result, assume the position that tne penetrating and painful power of Paul's thorn in
the desh, was not the effect of anyone thing either bodily or
mental, but of that weakness which resulted from a uniform
course of Divine providence, adapted and designed to disappoint
and mortify in him that desire of power which is a natural principle in all men, but which, in view of his character, mission,
gifts, and circu mstances, tended in him to a special development, the gratification of which would have involved great moral
and spiritual danger. Moreover, the thorn was that instrument of Divine providence, to bespoken of hereafter, which
was employed 8.8 the means of carrying on this weakening
F0Ce8&
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In order that we may understand the constancy, intensity and
power of such a trial, let us consider the extensive range and
the energetic action of the principle which was thus mortified,
the peculiar tendencies to a singular development of this principle in Paul, originating from his natural constitution and temperament, from his providential mission a.ad peculiar endowmeots,
and from the natural and lofty conceptions and desires of a. believing, enlarged, and benevolent mind, like his. .
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The dellire of power is by DO meus a neoetsarily depraved
priDciple of action in oar nature. Like ·the desire of knowledge,
of esteem, aad of social intercourse,· it is an origin} part of the
coDititation of man, aad ill designed to· accomplish important
and benevolent ends in the economy of human society.
In unfolding the nature of this principle, Stewart remarks that
"Whenever we are led to oonsider ourselves as the authors of
any effect, we feE'>1 a sensible pride or exultation in the consciousIle88 of ]IOU1er, and the pleuQre is in general proportioned to the
greatness of .t he eif6Ct, compared with the smaUness of our exertioII." He resolves the pleNare of activity into the pleasure of
ptII«T. "The infant, while still on the breast, delights in exert·
ing its little strength on every object it meets with, and is mortified when any accident convinces it of ill own imbecility. The
pastimes of the boy are, almost witbont exception. such as suggest
to him the idea of his power. When he throws a stone or shoots
lID. arrow, be is pleased with being aule to pro<luce. an effect at
a diataDce from . himself~ BJld, while he· measures with his eye
tlae amplitude and range of his missileweapoo, contemplates
with satisfaction the extent to which his powu has reached."
As our intellectual powers IUe deveh>ped,and we rise to manhood, higher forms of powet are with no Ie,s eagerness desu-ed
and pursued. Elevated social position, eminence of station and
political authority gTeatly enlarge our power, and are, therefore,
generally and earnestly desired. But I\ill more, in minds of
the noblest order, intellectWil energy, proceeding from natural
powers, high cultivation, and great attainments, is an .object of
the highest esteem. Jt is, indeed, a lofty exercise of power to
BUlVey the intellectual convictions a.nd .to control tbe will of
DatiOJl8 and of generation. by the force of reasoning and by the .
fasciaations of eloquence.
SYltematizioIJ minds, in particular, delight in the discovery of
geaeral principles, and in the disclosure of the great laws of
nature, as furnishing new sources of power.. The fact that
knowledge, tbus viewed, is power, is stated by Bacon as one of
ils chief recommendations to maukind.
Stewart, at least in part, resolves the love of propert1 into the
love of power. He also traces the pleasures of virtue in part to
the consciollsness of power over the inferior principles of our
nature, and of energy of will to resist alike the .eductions aad
the aaaull.8 of temptations.
VOL. XU No. 41.
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From tbis brief view of the uteDded iDflu.ence of the lovepower, it is obYious that it is one of the most energetic atimo.lants to action which God bu implaDted in the cooatitution of
man, and that it is one maiD BOOIce of social, intellectual, ad
moral progress.
Let us now consider the original coutitution ad teaperameDt
of the Apostle Paul, in order to undera1aDd the power with which
this principle would be developed in him. He was, tben, by his
original constitution, a 8J1Itematising mind of the highest order;
an imaginative mind able to invest the systems which he CODceived with all forms of beauty aDd lIutilimity; aD executift
mind with buming energy and daulltleu courage to carry into
effect whatever he conceived and planned; aDd a mind with &
keen sense of symmetry and proportioll by which be could regulate the details of a system, 80 that it might not be diatoned or
marred in its progress towanl completion.
No one of the inspired writera ever delighted .... did PaoI to
take God, of whom and through whom Uld to whom aN all
things, as the great centre of unity for the univel'M, aDd ftoIa
this point of vision to lIurYey his plans and purpoMs ia ..' put
and a future eternity. No one ever &domed such a san:ey with
more vivid colora of a glowing imagination. No man ever devoted himself to the execution ofa vast plan with a larger amount
of emotion and with greater energy of will. We see thia before
his converaion as well as after it. He embodied in himself the
whole executive energy of Judaism as a system, before he . . .
called by his Lord to be the great apostle of· Christianity to· the
gentile world.
Of his power to adjust details in symmetry with a vast plan,
we have an illustrious example in his Epistles, and especially ia
those to the Corin thians. The final cOndition of the universe ill
its perfected state under God and the church was ever before
him. He saw the types of which the whole system was full
He regulated marriage on the assumption that the family was &
little microcosm, or model of the universe. He decided questiou
as to law-suits in view of the fact that saints were to judge the
world and even angels. He decided questions of Christian wisdom and expediency, with· the full range of sacred history aud
precedents before his mind.
He was thus a metaphysician, & poet, & mlUl of executiTe
generaiahip, and of minute, hazmoniol1', and IIJmmetrioaJ. detaiL
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OOIlStitution a.ad by temperament. Let us
aad sublimity of the mission with
Then was in the ancient orades of
God a lIUblime coaceptioa of ttle cllurch of God, not only in her
rtJatio_ to die ~ ages of thia world, but alBo in her reIaIiou to tile -e1lllleU cycl88 of etenitJ. He saw the church, not
. . . .1ewiah :khISdom. 11m . . a Christian Jewi8h seet, but as the
pcfI'fiItD of God, the fulneu of him who filleth. all in all. In the
iRearnation and atonemeat he saw the means of her redemptioa.
BIIt _ all I!iidee, not merely amoag the unooaverted Jews. but
mill aIBOIIg the origiDal apo8tle8 aDd. Jewish Chriatians, there
wele ~es to depteta Christiaaity hm this high develop_t. Eftn in tDoaJenri.a Chriatiana who rejected the idea.
of. woddly ~ there W8II a 008atant propeb8ity to develop
CIIriMiIaity as menlJ VIle of many J.wiah seeta. .
~ above all tbi., for the aake of the eburda ia· all
it
pleued God tD raiM Paal. . HediseloBell to bim hill vaat da.igna,
ill aB their iWroitabht aqe and exteat. He even took him out
of tile ~ eMin of euddy ~.... &ad, by an elefttion to
the dWd heaven, exaltecl him lIot oaly above his own age, but
above all -See.' Fmm the bighest point of visioa he expoaed
the whole .,wtem to. bia Yiew, and the. sent kim back to earth
tD develop and IIIIUOUe bia platm fur all coming generations.
Sueb, theD, were the commm-ion a:ud the endowmeats of Paul.
:r. it DDt .JMW 8eIf-evideat that fJfI'er/ tendency of hil nature 118
a Il1&0, and of hill ciroumlltaDoes 88 a Cluiatian, impelled him to
.eek power ia its. ~ meume to seente & plan 80 vast, 80
priou!
Bat, bMides.all this, nomaa had loftier conoeptiOll8 than he
of the unbowrdM energia. of the Spirit of God, aad of his illimitable power to repre. and eontrol the action of Satan, to direct
providential developments, and to illuminate, regenerate, organise, and. away the minds of men. Left to his 0WJl beaevolent
deaire., and to bitI own CBriatian jOdgmeat, how natural W&8 it
that he should deeire to mak~ througfl DiviDe aid, at Athens, at
Rome. and at other great ~tile eenwe8, such developments of
iatellec:tual and IIlOl'&l power as should electrify the world and
organize arouad him a rompact bOdy ofh&rmonioaa and believing minda, enlarged by God to rise to the sublimity of his own
conceptions. How nablral that he should think that an establiahed and coacentrated moral iJdluence. and a stable position of
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power from which to exert it, would' be most for the glory of God.
and for the genel'8l good. No doubt in many a.prayer, not of
ambition but of love, such conceptions passed before his mind
as objeots of earnest desire, if not even of assured faith. Not
for himself, but for a cause vast, mOm8lltoOB, glorioua beyond
conception, as we may naturally suppose, did he earnestly seek
them. Indeed, he might think it reasonable to ask: How could "8.
work so vast, and against obatacles so great, be acoomplisbed
except by suoh developments of power?
If, now, we suppose a syat,em of· Divine 'providence adopted
toward him, in whioh OOIle of these elements of power. were
mcluded, in whieh, on the one hand, God did not elevate the
chnrcbea by his Spirit to the Apottle's point of conception or of
,love, so that they· could properly appmeeiate aad, be iDful8lloed
by his character, IlDd· in which he did not I!IO l8J11'8S8, 00 the ~r
hand, the power of Satan that their confidence in him was not
often and easily shaken, in which, &lao, he gave Satan wide
range in stirring up against him Jewish UltagOnista to assail and
weaken his power, ja IUs own churches, at every point. and to
arouse against him in every form the hostility of the geDtiIe
worW, so that often his influence over· his dearest churches
seemed to be on the v.erge of deatmction, and that too, wben
they appeared to be on the very brink of nUn, while, at the same
time, illCN-.nt storms of odium and persecution were beating on
him from without, a homeIellll wanderer, unable to .retreat to any
centre of honor or power'j if we 81itppose sl1ch a system adopted,
and persevered in through life, then we can easily understand
how deeply and constantly and sharply it would penetrate and
agonize the moet vital aensibilities of his nature. The severity
of his trial. would not lie· in mere bodily or mental 8uJfering as
such. If by these· he ceuld but have gained 'he longed-for
power. and influence. to organize and cany out hi. plans, gladly
would he have endured them.. But to be entrusted with such a
mission, to be loaded with snch respotlsibilities, and thus to find
himself constantly weakened, depressed, and crushed by the providence of God, and to have it seem. as if everytbing was passing
out of his coutrol, and as if he were. lltterly powerless ttl ~ffect
anything, thia would be a trial, indeed. to sllch a man as Paul.
Thus have we eBdeavored to develop the principle which, as
we suppose, uDdertieB this paasa:ge. Let us DOW survey the
o.ctual f~ta of Paul'B experieoee as delineated by himself, and
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the langoage of the record, and coDiider wh..t emence CUL
tUnce be derived.
.
ADd here we Jay down the following poaition.:
1. The courae of DiviDe providence which haa been SUPplied
.... in fact purane~ toward the Apoet1e Paul.
2. It did in 1iaet affeet his k.eeneat leD8ibilitiea iii. the mauer
tIIat haa been described.
3. The language of the pasaage in queation is exaotlyadapted
to describe what was thus tnJe is a matter of historical fact.
•. There are serious, if not insuperable, objections to the other
and more oommOD modes of interpretation.
S. Thia view inv~ts with new interest, and a. new power of
instruction, the character and example of Paul
Let us. then, look at the actual facts which developed them.
selves in the AposUe" experience, aa indicating the colll'Se of
Divine providence.
As a general fact, then, there was such a limitation of the infIu.
ences of the Divine Spirit. that the churches were not raised
either to the Apo,tJe's point of conception, or to the enlargement
of his love. His v.ery elevation above them weakened him. He
was 80 much above them and beyond them, that he was unoom.
prehended, unappreciated. He crucified the flesh, they remained
carnal. He stood as a full.grown man, they remained as babes
in need of milk and unabJe to digest strong meat. Of this we
see most striking illustrations in the Corinthi8.Q8, the Galatians,
the ColossilLDs, and .the Hebrews.
Henee they were constantly open to the seductive and pernio
cious influences of Judaizing teachers, who assailed not only his
doctrines but his apostolical character and authority. Nor was
Satan restrained from powerfully using these enemies against
him. And 80 far were their efforts from b!'!ing powerless, that,
. in at least one case, no one was found able and willing to make
in defence of Paul such statements as the case called for, and
be was driven to the painful necessity of seeming to boast while
he Bet forth his own authority and credentials; and. again and
again, it seemed as if churches which he had founued and cher.
ished with the most ardent love, were about utterly to escape
from his influence and control, and to make shipwreck on the
JOcb of error.
In addition to all this, it pleased God to let loose on him,
through Satan, during his whole public life, peculiar storms of
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persecution and affiiction. Others endured limited aud transieDt
persecutions. like the Apostle John. who suffered a brief exile,
or as the Apostle James, who was cot off by a suddeD martyrdom; but in the case of Panl it was the stated policy of Divine
Providence that he should eRdure depreuing persecutions dorirag
a long life. To the elders of Ephesns, in his partiDg addreas at
Miletus. he declared that in every city the Holy Spirit witueaed
that bonds and imprisonment awaited him (Acts 20: 23). H"1S
own statements of details. gathered from his various Epistlec,
present a pictnre which cannot be paralleled in the ]uguage of
man. He represents himself 118 exposiog his life every hour to
imminent peril, and as daily at the point of death (1 Cor. 16: 30,
31). He declares that sufferings for Christ's sake came upon
him to an exces.ive degree. and that in one instance he was
pressed oot of measure. and above strength, insomuch that be
despaired even 'of life (2 Cor. 1: 15, 8). AgaiD. be speaks of
patient endurance. of afllictions. of necessities. of straitness. of
distress. of stripes. imprisonments. tumnlts. laboM, sleeple.
watchings. hunger. thirst, evil report (2 Cor. 6: 3-10). In the
eleventh chapter of the same Epistle, he gives a most affecting
detail of his sufferings. as being" in .tripes above measure, in
prisons more frequent. in deaths oft, five times scoorged by the
Jews. thrice beaten with rods. once stoned, thrice shipwrecked,
a night and a day swimming for life in the deep; iu joumeyings
often, in perils of robbers. in perilS by his own countrymen. in
perils by the heathen, in perils in the city. in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea. in perils among false brethren. in
weariness and painfulness. in watchings oft~n. in hunger and
thirst, in fastings often. in cold and nakedness (2 Cor. 11: 2327). In connection with all these trials. we are to regard the
moral element of public odium which they were adapted to
express and inspire. From this point of vision. Paul speaks of
himself as set forth as a criminal condemned to die. exposed to
be gazed at in a theatre by the whole world, boUl men and
angels; as bearing hunger. thirst, stripes, nakedness, as having
no certain dwelling-place. as toiling with his oWn hands for
bread. as cursed, persecuted. railed at, and as counted as the
refnse of the earth and the offsoouring of all things (1 Cor. 4:
10-14)_ In this last case, thongh he uses the plural. it is self·
evident that he is drawing the picture of his own life alone.
If now we look upon these things merely as involving a great
II
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amount of bodily and mental suffering, we shall overlook the
point where they most keenly a1fected the Apostle. That which
he most deeply felt wu the constant tendency of that atmosphere of popular odium with which he was thus invested, to discourage and to alienate from him the churches over which he
desired to exert au influence for their good, lest thus the tempter
should tempt them, and his labor be vain (1 Thess. 3: 6).
It is not natural and easy for us folly to appreciate his circumstances and feelings in this respecl We have never known
him except as the beatified and canonized Apostle Paul, invested
with a hope of glory, and swaying by his authority the opinions
of the Christian world.
But then he had a chalacter and inftuence to form and to
establish. Inspired though he was, he had no influence except
aa be was regarded with confidence, esteem, and affecti6n. And
he knew the power of sight and of the world. Even if his own
faith could rise above all outward odium, he feared lest ~t of
his converts should be shaken.
Hence, in his letter to the Ephesians, he reveals the secret
workings of his heart, when he entreats them not to faint in
view of his afBiction in their behalf (Eph. 3: 13). And, as a
counterpoise, he magnifiea the greatness and glory of his commission, and invokes in their behalf the most powerful internal
aids of faith and love (3: 1-12,14-21).
Still more striking and affecting are his appeals to Timothy,
7IOt to be askam6d of him, the prisoner of the Lord (2 Tim. 1: 8).
Was there, indeed, a need of so earnest an exhortation after all
that Timothy had seen of Paul, and after he had fully known
his doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, long.suffering, charity,
patience, persecution" and atIlictions?
But Paul had already seen enough of the power of such alienating inBuences to justify his fear. On sllch grounds all they
whiSh' wCfe in Asia. had already been turned away from him,
including PhygeJIus and Hermogenes. Demas also, under the
inBuence of this world, had abandoned him, and, at his first reply,
among all the Christians of the church of Rome, no one stood by
him, but all forsook him. Keenly did be feel this desertion, and
earnestly did he pray the Lord that it might not be laid to their
charge (2 Tim. 1: 16 and 4: 10, 16).
Why, theD, should he not fear for Timothy also? He did.
And one main end of his second episUe to him is to fortify him

.
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against this dangerous influence. For this end he holds up the
example of the heroic Onelliphonus, who t«II ftOC ~tl qf Ma
claaift, hut when he was in Rome, lIOught him out very diligently
and found him, and oft refreshed him by his ·eoorageoul and
affectionate minilltrationll (2 Tim. 1: 16, 17). H01V heartfelt &lid
melting his prayer in his behalf in view of these deeds of love:
.. The Lord grant unto him that he may fiDd mercy in the coming day of recompense" (1: ]8). Earnesdy, therefore, does he
_exhort Timothy not to y~ld to fear, but to lltir up in himself
God'1I 81ft of power, and of love and of a sound mind (2 Tim. 2:
1-3). He holds up before him, as examples, the death and
rellurrection of Christ, and his own fearleslI imitation of hia Lord
in the endurance 'of shame and a1Bictions (3: 10-13). And, to
conclude, he adjures him before God, and the hoJy univene, not
to shrink from the pressnre of trials and lIufferings, but to endure
boldly to the end (4: 1-6).
When, to all-pervading temptations of luch power, tending to
shake his influence and authority in the churches, were added
the assaults of his malignant Judaizing or Gnostic enemies on
his apostolic authority, and his clear perception of the power and
-danger of their wiles, then did Paul with painfw emotions which
language cannot delJcribe feel his weakness, and long for II.
countervailing power. Words cannot -express the depth and
ardor of his love for his converts. He was wiDing to give them
his own life, because they were dear unto him. He lived, it
they stood fast in the Lord (1 Thess. 2: 8 and 3: 8).
When, therefore, he saw any of his churches in danger of forsaking those elevated vjews in which were involved the destinies of ages, and of phmgiDg into Gnostic error, or Jewish bigotry, no language can utter his emotions. Consider the state of
mind in whioh he was when he wrote to the Corinthians the
present first epistle, as htl afterwards revealed it to them: "Ont
of much a1Iliction and II.Dgni$h of heart, I wrote un~ YOll. with
many tears" (2 Cor. 2: 4). Moreover, after he had written the
letter, his anxiety was inexprellsible till he ascertained the result.
Though at Troas a door was opened to preach the Gospel, he
had no reat in his spirit, but departed for Macedonia, because
Titus, through whom he expected to hear from tbem, had not
arrived (2 Cor. 2: 13). But there also, he had DO rest; without
were fightings, within were fears. At times be regretted that
he bad written to them a letter 10 puogent ill its toJle, for feal

that it would anfavorably' rea.cL But when at last Tjtus came
and. told him of ~ir true cODviction' of sin, their godly sorrow,
tbeir monming, their ardent love for him, their zealous purpole
to do all their duty, then, 'at last, bis joy rose to a oorrespondent
height; and he exceedingly rejoiced in, the comfort of God (2 Cor.
7: 6-13).
How keenly he felt the painful neeessity of interposing ,to
preserve his power and inlluenee as an Apostle, by setting forth
his peeuliu prerogatives and gifts, because 'DO one was found
ready to do ,it in his behalf, of all those on whom it was an
. incumbent duty, his own pathetic words testify: "I am become
a fool in glorying; ye have compelled me: for I ought to have
been commended by you: for in nothing am I be.b.ind the very
chiefest apostles, though: I be nothing" (2 Cor. '12: 11).
If, "'W, we view the wide range of the course which God saw
fit to pursue toward Paul, we shall not, wonder that it had a
Itrong tendency to depress his own spirits, as well as those of
his converts, and to paralyze his energy in preaching the Gospel.
All know. how much a speaker is strengthened and emboldened
by popularity, ud ROW depressing is the inflnence of popular
iIlditfereace or odium. When all fonook Paul at his first reply
in Rome, it needed lofty flilih and indomitable courage still to
speak with boldness and eloquence. When the learned Atheniaus, after hearing him awhile, mocked or procrastinated, it
tended of necessity to chill his spirits. To the Thessalonians he
intimates that his buffeting and. shameful treatment at Philippi,
tended to depress his spirits, 80 as to make it noteworthy that,
notwithstanding, be Btill spoke the word of God with earnest
boldness among them (1 The88.2: 1,2).
But in bis letter to the Ephesians he pours out the fulness of
his heart upon this point. After disclosing his vivid conceptions
of the hostile spiritual powers who after all were the main
agents in arousing against him so incessant a storm of war, he
implores of that chnrch their most earnest pra.yers, that these
spiritual enemies might not be able so to paralyze and intimidate
him tbat he shonld be unable boldly and worthily to deliver the
messages of God. "ElpeciaJJy pray for me (be entreats), that
utterance may be given unto me, that I may open my mouth
boldly to make known the mystery of. the Gospel, for which I
am an· ambassador in bonlh: that therein I may speak boldly as
I ought to speak" (Eph. 6: 19,20).
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How plainly doel this intimt.te that the geaenal ooune of
God's providence toward him, in letting loose upon him the
vario118 usaulta of Satan and his hosts, tended .COD8bmtly to
depress and weaken his spirits, and that he felt a COD8taDt Deed.
of Divine power to enable him to maintain that ooarage IDd
energy which became him as an Apostle, and befitted the dig.
nity and momentous importance of the Gospel
Such, then, is a brief view of the oo1ll'll8 aeto.&lly P1lllllled by
God toward the Apo8tle Paul, and of its actual ia1Iaeoee 00. his
feelings. It painfully eroued aad mortified one of the IItroBgeIt
and most natural desires of his mind, both as a mao. aDd a CbriI·
tiao, and reduced him to a state of CObaoioua weakn_, which
constantly wounded his deepest and moat s8llli1ive feelinp.
Nevertheless, ita tendency was, 00. the whole, moet . .iltary;
for it removed all grounel. of self-oonfideoee. and. coaumtly
urged him to seek, in the Dime power, a fall sappl...eat fbr
his own weaJmeaa.
And, in proportion to the magnitttde of the depreaing and
weakening ioflueDeeS that lam)llDded him without, were hia
coD-ceptions of the inDaite and UDfailing eneqiea of that God
who fainteth not aDd is not weary, and who is abJe to do exceed·
ing abnndantly above all that we ask or think by bia power t1Iat
worketh in us. Hia most glowing and heartfelt conceptions of
the power and all.suificiellOY of God, sach as we find in Bph. S:
16-21, were no doubt revealed to
in his hOQl8 of sreatelt
outward depression aDd weakness. Ia such boan, and not in
times of outward. strength and prosperity, he needed to !lee the
power and glory of God, and then were those glorioul diIdonrea
made which he left on record fOl' all coming agee.
Let as now consider the language of the passage in qaestion,
and see if it is not exactly adapted to describe what wu thus
true as a matter of historical fact.
With respect to the expression I I thom in the flesb," ~
-i alZll,u, one thing is conceded by all, and that ie, that the word
thtm& is used figlU8.tively. and not litelally. No one ever dreamed
that Paul's trial proceeded from a literal thorn. And yet, by a
atrange illusion, mOBt commentators have taken the words" in
the flesh" in a literal Benae, as if they denoted literally the cor·
poreal system of Paul. But just as reasonable wouJd it be
when God speata of the Canaanites as " pricta in the eyea aDd
thorns in the sides" of his people (Num. 33: ~6). to take "prickl"

him

uad .. tboru.. figluatinly t ·and co eyes to and .. sid8l" literally.
The Cauauites were DOt literally pricks or tOOrna. nol wara
theylUlJ IDOle litenilly in their eyes 01' in thm aide.. The im·
pOrt of the i«ure ii, that as & prick iu the eye, or a thom in the
side. 10 were the Caaaanites to the people of larael Accord.
iDgly. God, in predicting the deliverance of his people from the
hoetility of the BUnOUDding nations, says: taere shall be no more
& pridtiDg brier 1Dlto the hOWle of Israel•. nor any grieving thorn
ofall that are round about them that despised them" (EzelL 28:
It:). Even so in this cue, not merely the word II thorn," but the
whole expression .. thorn in the iesh" is a figure. and denotet
that the enemy who caused great suffering to Paul, was as a
thorn in his lesh; that is, he was a conStant cause of sharp and
pDDgeDt pUn.
Who. then, was this enemy! Weare distinctly told that he
.... no haman DeiD«. Paw. has elsewhere declared that his
maiD. eonflict was not with·Besh and blood. His enemy, on the
other haDd, was an angel of Satan, that is, be we one of those
principalities and powers. who rule the darkness of this world,
aa.d from. whose control it was Paul's commission to tum the
gentile world. Who he was is DOt fully stated. All that Paul
declares is, that he was an angel of Satan ("l1.l.oi .I.~ti..) sea&,
in the ,rovidence of God, to buffet him lest be 8hould be unduly
exalted.
All.d DOW, just as abaurd as it would be to infer diaeases in
tlae eyes or in the sides of the Israelites, because the Canaanites
were said to be pricks in their eyes and thorns in tbeir sides, 80
absurd would it be to infer any bodily disease in Paul. because
his Satanic adversary is, by the same striking figure, called a
thorn. in the lleah." Tbe commissioned geDeral of tbe Satanic
hosts, who led on the war of principalities and powers against
Paul, is himself as expressly declared to be his thoro in the fiesh
as the Cauaanites were ever declared to be \homs in the sides
of the Iaraelites.
The mode of operation pursued by this Satanic antagonist is
DO less distinctly set forth.
It was Ilis constant effort to depress,
diabeart.en. and ,eaken Paul by hostile, contemptuous and igno.
miDiOU8 treatment. All this is implied in the word 1C04a9l,t-,
translated to ""'fet. This word deaotes literally to smite with
the fiat, .. diatinguished from ~tQJ, to smite with the open.
palm of the hand. Both of theae words are uaed in Matt. 26:
II
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67, 68, to denote the in.uIte offered. to Christ: II Then did they
spit ib his face and smite him with their fiats (lx~_); and
others smote him with the palms of their hands (iH '.&CJ. .) saying, Prophesy unto us thou Christ, Who i. he that smote thee?"
See also Mark 14: M. In both of these cues 'our Englisb version renders lColt1q1l~eJ, to buffet.
From this sense it passes to denote hostile, COBtemptnOfts and
igoominious treatment in gellerai, as is agreed by ScbleUSDel,
Wahl, Robinson, and other lexicogra.phers, and in this '8eose it
implies the agency of a person who can express hatred, anger
or contempt, and who can treat another with ignominy. . So in
1 Pet. 2: 20, slaves are represented as buffeted (xol.aql,to,.,..)
by their masters. And Paul, in 1 Cor. 4: 11, 12, represents bimself II,S buffeted (xo1t&9',tofUita), reviled and persecuted, not by
unintelligent diseases, but by intelligent and malignant. enemies.
. Clearly, therefore, in the present ease we are to regard that
malignant leader of the hosts of darkness, ofwbom Paul speaks,
as treating him in various forms with hatred, ignomiuyead con·
tempt, and as thus producing the weakneas which he 80 teeDly
felt. Not, indeed, by any direct pbysical· power, but by workiDg
ill hostile Jews and Gentiles, and carnal and imperfeet Chris·
tians, to effect bis malignant purposes, just as, aecordiog to
Christ, the devil east some of the ehurch of· Smyrna into prison,
that they might be tried (Rev. 2: 10).
We are aware that it is alleged, and not without reason, tbat
Satan is represented in the Scripture as causing diseases, ud
hence it is inferred that a disease may be called a messen«er or
angel of Satan. To this we reply, that this inference is Dot sostained by any S~riptural usage. The aogels of the devil, or of
Satan, are always spoken of as persons, in all other cases, and
the proper and obvious sense is the same here. Hence the leD·
cons of SchleUlmer. Wahl, and Robinson, expressly state, that
ilrr~ ItI'fi.. in this place denotes one of the fallen spirits who
are ea.lled the angels of the dead.
'By this mode of speech, Paul, in accordance with his general
usage, refers the systematie opposition, odium and pel'8ecotion
'\'Vbich he met to Satan, acting in and through 0111 of his leading
and powerful angels.
In the translation of the next verse, it is quite remarkable to
wba.tan extent the more remote· idea of the thorn, which is bot
a figure, had overruled the nearer idea of a person, an lDIeI,
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who is the reel agent. The natmaJ. and ohvioua traaalation ill :
Concerning HI. (i. e. the hostile spiritual ant880nist), I thrice
b.ought the Lord that HB might depart .from me," Yet our
EDgliah version, as well u Doddridge, Macknight, Conybeare,
Howson, and othen, refer the words "MOIl and &Uncrq to aD.
1IDiDtelligent thiog rather, than te an intelligent person; .. for
dIU tIU.yc I besought the Lord thrice that it might depart from meo"
Yet ..M_ more naturally refen to -71w" Z."itI than to axo1o.,
and the word JIfOCKj is more properly referred to an intelligent
penon than to an unintelli«ent tbiug. Ineluciiug this iaatance,
the word i. u.ed fifteen times in the New Testament, and in
every case refen to intelligent persons; u, for example, when it
ia said of the devil (Luke': 13) that after the temptation he
departed (uen.) from Christ. It is only by a relatively infrequent figure that the word is ever Uled except with reference to
• penon.
It is plain, therefore, that the Iharp point of the thorn lay in
the buifeting, that iI, in the hostile, contemptuous and insulting
treatment of aU kinds by which bis spiritUal antagonist was permitted to depress and weaken him, and that this antagonist is
figuratively called" a thorn ia the tlesht on account of his power
to produce such result•.
It was for the sake of escaping the painful weakness which
this powerful enemy caused, and which was implied in the word
~,t., that Paul prayed for the interposition of Christ to cause
him to depa~ and for this reason tho reply of Christ had special
refereBC6 to this weakness.
It is plaia, therefore, that thus far the language of this passage
easily and natlllally develop. its true and fuU force, when applied
~ a powerful spiritual antagonist, who, through all forms of hostility and contemp~ exerted a constant and painful.weakeoiDg
intluence 00 the Apostle Paul. It is no less obvious that it is a
harsh and violent mode of expression, to speak of a bodily disease or pain as an angel, and as buffeting Paul, that is, as treating him with ignominy and contempt. To meet this difficulty,
Olshausen suggests that the disease" Qlay have exhibited itself
in powerful paroxysms." But this, besides its insufficiency, is a
mere imaginative conjecture j and it is the more wonderful that
Olshausen shpuld resort to it, when we consider his own frank
admission" that we nowhere else discover a trace of the Apostle's having Buffered from sickness of any kind; IUld even when
VOL. XIl No.•7 . . 4
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Paul recoaatll alJ. hi' trial. ad nEeringa.liob. . ia net _ _e·
rated with them.II
It is true that eoaybeare ad BoWIIOIl thiek that they fiad
iDdieationa of diseue in Gal. 4: 13, 14, which in OOJ' traulatioa
stands thai: .. Ye know how that through infinoity of the flesh.,
I preached tbe Gospel aoto you at the tint .And my temptation
"Which was in my flesh ye despised not, Dor rejeoted; but.receind
me as an agel of God, eyen as Cbrist Jesos." But ill this cue
the words ~ and jIu4 in the origio8J, have no necessary
reference to tbe body. For it is notorioH to all sobolars tbat the
phrase "I fI~ Ie in the flesh," may as well denote outward
worldly circuftlstanoes, as the homan body. This is a use of the
"Word 80 well accredited, that there is no need of more than ODe
example out of many. Paul, aner dissuading from marriage in
"riew of existing emergencies, says of those who yet cboose to
marry, that they do not (lin, but that tbey shall have atDiction ill
the flesh, ItU"I".1'j tJ.;, that is, most manifestly, trouble in their
external and worldly circumstances, not disease in their bodies.
They would be exposed to want, imprisonment, exile, flight
, So the expressions, to judge according to the flesh (John 8: 16),
to glory as to the flesh (2 Cor. 11: 18), to make a fair show in
the flesh (Gal. 6: 12), all relate to outward and worldly circumstances, rather than to the aspect of the body.
The translation of this passage by Jasris is in perfect aocordaDce with this Greek idiom; His rendering is this: Probe autem
nostis, me magnis externis calamitatibus afIlictum vos primum
docuisse; neque tamen me malis extemis tentatum parvi feeistis, aut repudiastis, sed potius lllbentissime tanquam genillm
Dei, immo, ut jpsum Christum Jesum excepistis. .. Ye know
that when I first preached the Gospel among you, I was a1Ilicted
by great external calamities (i. e. persecutions and odium). Yet
ye did not despise or reject me when thus tried by outward
evils, but rather joyfully received me as an angel of God, nay,
rather as Christ Jesus himself."
Let it now be remembered that the tendency of sickness in
eminent men is not to repel, bot to excite, sympathy. On the
other hand, popular odium, persecution, and contempt did powerfully tend to produce shame and repulsion in the case of Paul,
as has been already illustrated by his letters. He not only feared
lest his persecutions and odium would repel from him the Ephe.ians~ but even Timothy, as they had repelled DWly others.
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BImce, wbea. he time to the GaJatiau as he did to the Tbeaaadown with con..
tempt and hatJoed, he adverts -.rith joy to the Cact that II they did
Mt deapi.ae or reject him on that account, but received him ..
III aagel of God, yea, as Je8u, Christ."
8c*le1l8ller, in his lesicoD, takes the lame view of this puaage.
_ it ia in perfect accordance not ooIy with the usages of the

Io*a., .. sbameraUy entreated" and weighed

Jaagd~,

hot al80 1IVith the whole current of Pauline thought

..d teelibg.
The concession of Ohlhau8en, therefore, must stand in ~
forde, that we DOwhere else discover a trace ·of the APos·
tle'. hariag , ..ffered from sickness of any kind, and that, whea
he recounta his trials, he never enumerates sieknes. among
t8em.

ID condoelon, the fact that the reply of Christ, as we have
abowa, fUes the mind on weakness as the painful point of the
tzialt and taat the responlte flf PaIlI recognized it as such, and
tlaa he referred k> .. reproaehes, Dece.. itiea, persecutions, and
distreenee for Chri.t's &ake," as in opposition to weaknesses, and
as ue«eCical 6C their uture and causes, reDders the whole pu.age lucid, 81IDmetrieal, a.nd colllUttent with itself, and makes it a
vital aDd harmoaious part of the whole recorded system of Paul·
iDe thou8bt and emotion, iDstead of .a strange aod mysteriou.s
pus_Ie.
Tb&C Pa1l1. in other parts of hi a writiBgs uses the word weaknu.
as we have alleged in the present case, will become plaiD from
tile puaUel lIfhiob he draws between his own weakn8l1 and
that of Christ. The weameas of Christ walt not the weakneea
of bodily dDeue. It W'Bl'I .a wealr.neu caused by a providential
diapensatioD in .aooordalloe with which the exereise of DiViDe

repressed. and restraints wete removed from the
adion of . Satan aad wicked melD. Divine power being tho.
withdrawn Christ was weak, IUld the hosts of hell were power..
luI. &!lei his crociUion was lhe result. Accordingly, in vieW'
of the reau1t, he .aid: "This ia YOUf hour, and the [KItIIeT of dark·

poW'eI'WILS

DeS8."

No.- i' is with tllilweamess tba.t Panl explicitly comparee
., For tbotIgb he 1V1UI orucified tJuough w~, yet he
li..eth by the pGwer .,f God. Wealao we weat in him, i. e ...
Ullited to him aod 'his 'represeataUY6 on earth, but we shall live
with him by the power of God toward. JOu" (2 Cor. 13: 4).

m. own:

Moreover; it is in perfect aceordance with this view that, after
enumerating all those things which were involved in God'B dis·
pen~tion whereby power was taken away from him, and Satan
and his enemies were rendered powerful, he calls them the
things that pertain to, or that cause, his weakness, ". ~ ~
.~ ,",V, and as such he glories in them (2 Cor. 11: 30). But it
is self·evident that this general dispensation of providence made
up of these things did not produce bodily disease, but rather &
providential, divinely ordained weakness like that of Christ, in
consequence of which he was crucified.
Let us now consider some positive objections to the view
which limits the trial to bodily suffering, or, in fact, to anyone
unknown thing.
.
1. It gives undue and disproportioned magnitude to an un·
known cause of weakness, and throws into the shade a great
and obvious system of causes, centralized by Satanio agency
and adapted to produce that very weakness, the painful power
of which we know was keenly felt by PauL Great &8 this wu,
it is implied, by the view which we oppoee,that the unknown
thom was something greater, for it would seem that God relied
especially on this as the means of -humbling Paul And is it
so, that some unknown bodily disease, some headache, or ear·
ache, or nervous atreotion, or corporeal pain, is to be eulted
above such a peculiar and powerful providential system as •
means of grace? It is UDll&tUral and improbable in the highest
degree.
2. BDt if this unknown something was to be thus magnified
....d exalted, then surely it ought to retain ita place in the reply
of Christ, and in the response of Paul Christ ,bould have
pledged his grace against that particular trial, and Paul should
haYe laid, therefore I will glory, even in a trial 80 great and
peculiar, through his grace. But not such is the ease.. On the
suppoajtion which we ue oppOODg, after giving this unknown
trial such RndDe magnitude, it is altogether rejec:rted when it
ooght to haye been most prominent Christ uaures him of m.
gracE', not againat the unknown thorn but the geaeral trial of
tNGobwI caused by ignomiDious treatment; and Paul reaolva. to
rejoioe, not in the UDknown thorn but in this ~; and,
strangely enongh, he does not even allude to. the weakDea
caused by the Rnknown thorn, but only to that caused by reo
proacbet, necessities, penecutiona, distreaee fOl Cbrilt's sake»
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and it is in view of theee that be exultingly declares: When I
am weak, then am I strong.
3. The corporeal view of this puaage introduces ideaa 1hat
degrade and belittle the whole ,8ubject. There is something
IIIbllme in the conception of the operation of the desire of power
iB such a man as Paid, situated as he was, and in a Divine dispeaaation, employiog alike the agencies of Ute invisible world,
aDd of D;1en, to prevent the gratification of that desire, and to
reduce bim to a Itate of painful Wealmf'8S. But the theory ot
the headache, earache, stoDe, nervous paralysis, or any kind of
bodily pain or disease, cannot be so atated as not to degrade and
belittle our conceptiona, in addition to the fact that there is no
evidence of the existence of any such corporealaffectioo.
. 4. The view which we oppose also takes a way that broad
common ground of sympatby between Paul and the Christiaoa
of other ages, which ought w exist, and which. our view preserv61
and presents. The love of power is common to all men, and it
ja naturally strongest in elevated, wide-reaching minds, called to
undertake great works for God. Such. have in themselves all
the elements needed in order to a full understanding of the experieoce of Paul, as we have set it forth, and to the deepeat feeling
of the power of his example. Nor does this view exclude bodily
trials. It oo1y asllgDS to them their place in that general system
of Divine providence by which God makes hia children feel their
weakness, when unduly tempted to aspire after the attaWment
of power. But the other view obscures tbe nature at' the trial,
limits its range, diminishes its magnitude and dignity, and excludes most Christiana from practical sympathy with Paul, aDd
from a full senae of tbe power of bis "ample.
It is not, we concede, to be supposed tbat the course of God'.
providence toward Paul'did not tend to affect his body. AU
powerful mental excitement, and especially sorrow and depression, act8 upon the body. Moreover, persecution directs its main
power against the body, in tne form of impriaonment, scourging,
torture, or death.
In this view of the case he speaks of himself as "always delivered uuto death for Jesus's sake, that the life also of Jesn.
might be made maQifest in hi. body" (2 Cor. 4: 11). But that
this is not the result of disease. be expre!l8.ly asserts, but ratner
of troubles, perple~ities. deep depressiona. and persecuuoDs (2
Cor. -i: 8, 9)~
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The following free translation will embody our results: •• ADd,
lesnhrough the abundance of the revelations I should be unduly
exalted, there was assigned to me a thom in the ftesb, that is,
an angel of Satan. who, by hostile and ignominious treatment,
should reduce me to a painful s\&te of depression IUld wealme8ll,
lest I should be unduly exalted. COnceming him I besought
the Lord thrice that he might depart fiom me. But he said unto
me, my grace is sufficient for thee. for my strength is fnlly developed in weakness. Most glad1y, therefore, will I glory in my
weaknesses. that the power of Christ may abide upon me.
Therefore I take pleasure in weaknesses, that is, in ignominious
treatment. in calamities. in persecutions, in distresses for Christ'.
sake. for when 1 am weak, then am I strong."
It il not to be expected that we should IUlswer lUly obj~noDl
which have been made to our view, inasmuch as in exactly ita
present form and relation8 it has not been before presented fur
consideration. Nevertheless, certain views have in some respects 80 far agreed with it, that objections to them deserve
some consideration at this time. In particular we refer to the
view. of Fritzsche, as presented by Boaenmliller and Olshausen.
that by the tbom in the flesh Paul meant all the lufferings connected with his apostolic labors in general. Schleusner a.Js.o
speaks of some, whom he does not name. as holding substantially this view. The opinion ascribed by Jaspis to ChrY80stom.
that all the obstacles which Paul bad to encounter, were his
thorn, is in 8Ubstance the same.
, So far as these views refuse to fix on anyone definite thing.
bodily or mental, as the point of the thorn, and 80 far as the.J
refer its power to God's ~eDeral course of providence, they aeconl
with our view. We regard them as defective, however, in DOt
presenting the Satanic aatagonist of raul, by whom he was buffeted and weakened in the proyidence of <\od, as his thorn ill
tbe flesh, and in not fully developing the nature, origin, and puugent power of that weakness in which the peculiar intensity of
the trial consisted.
The mere idea of sufferings in general is not enough, for Faal
might hue suffered greatly, in many ways, and yet have gained
the power which he desired i and, if it had been so, then the
very essence of his trial would have been wanting, for the poiltt
of hiB trial waa his weakness.
Against the general view of Fritzsche, Olshausen .objects that
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the thom in the lIesh m1l8t have had special reference to the
revelation just related.
Thia objection has DO force, if it C8D be Ihown that the peculiar Divine dispensation toward Paul was not developed before
the revelation in question, and that it was developed not long
after it It would then have an obvio08 and a special relation
to it, and to other similar disclosures.
For it is not to be IUlSUmed that the IJltem of trial had refereaee to merely this one revelation. Paul we know did receive
many revelations, and he says: "lest through the abnDdance of
the revelation I should be exalted. there was given nnto me a
thorn." Clearly he mentiona this rapture into the third heaveDB
as one of the most remarkable of his revelations, but not as the
only one. It is altogether probable that in Arabia and in Tanua
he was often instructed by revelations. But eyen supposing a
Ipecial reference to the revelation partioularly .pecified, still the
objection is not valid, for that revelation preceded tbe proper and
public opening of Paul's great missionary eareer, and the great
and peculiar system of trials by which he was afterwards weakened and humbled.
At what time, then, did this peculiar revelation OOCIU'!
Olahausen says that it "unquestionably occuned almost immediately subsequent to the conversion of Paul." Thia view of
Olshan sen implies that the statement of Paul concernink the
fourteen years since his rapture, be translated as it is in our
Vel'lliOD, and by Robinson anei others, " ohove fonrteen years ago,"
•
nOW '1XIllir'f1C1~ (2 Cor. 12: 2). Thus the vision could be
carried back indefinitely, even to a point just after the convel'llion
of Paul
But if, according to the more correct judgment of Conybeare
and Howson. as well &8 of other eminen~ critics, this translation
is not correct, and Paul denoted a definite term of fourteen years,
then the revelation immediately preceded the opening of his
public mission, and the peculiar system of his trials. 'I'he fourteen years are to be reckoned, of course, from the date of the
second epistle to the Corinthians. But as tbis epistle was written in the year {)7, this carries us back to the year .3 for the
tim~ of the vision. But Paul was summoned from Tarsus to
Antioch by Barnabas in the year -l4, and of course his public
mission begau after the vision. Dr. Scha1f speaks thus decidedly as to the opening of Panra public career: "In the church
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of Autiooh, the mother church of the geatile miaaioD, Paul fouad
a centre for his activity. which. in its public chamctel and on ita
grand eeale, da.tea ftom thia point its proper beginning" (p. 239).
Milman says: II He was summoned from his ...CUTe ,.~ at
Tars08 to Antiocb." Concerning his previous life, he
II Hit early COIlflO is lolt in obscurity.
He paaaes several yean
in exile as it were from both parties; he emerges by slow degrees
into eminence, and hardly wins his way into the reluctant confidence of Christians" (p. 11>7). Of this time, about three yean
'Were spent in Arabia and Damascus, and the rest in Tarsus,
after a visit of fifteen days to Jerusalem. No doubt he preached
the Gospel to lOme extent around TarsllBo in Cilicia, but still it
was in the main a period of retirement for prayer, study, and
Divine preparatory communications. The opinion of Calmet is,
therefore. very probable. that the revelation shortly preceded his
first great and public development at Autioch; and this well
accords with the fourteen years mentioned by Paul. If so. the
geDeral system of God., designtld to weaken and humble Paul,
did follow. and not precede. his revelation, and extended from
that time through his life. Before that time, his eacape from
Damascus, and again. his retreat from Jerusalem to Tarsus. llIe
all the events On record that have any aspect of persecution, or
of afiliction.
Olshallsen. alao, objects to the view of Fritzsche, that. as Paal
Ua chap. xi. had fully detailed the sufferings connected with hia
apostolic io.bors, the thorn in the flt'6h must be something in addition to them. This objectIon does not reach us, for on our view
,here is in fact an additional idea, in the 8.l:isertion that the cen·
tralizing and impelling power of the system of persecutions
already detailed was a hos,tile angel, who, as the author and
mainspring of the sys~m, is called a thorn in the flesh. The
thorn in the flesh is not the persecutioDs alone. nor the hostile
aogel alone, but the angel aa operating through such a system
of persecutions. The objection of Olshausen, therefure, is powerless as against 08.
Neander, however, objects that we cannot suppose that" Paul
'Would pray to be delivered from such sufferings as were essentially aod indissolubly connected with his vocation:' This is no
doubt true. But the degree in which the exercise of Divine
power was repressed, and the power of Satau let loose, snd
FauJ tllereby weakened, was not in the nature of things indisso~
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lubly cOnnected with his vocation. as an apoetle. Had it not
been for his personal characteristics and dangers, God might,
through the Holy Spirit, have made as powerful developments
by Paul at Rome, and at Athens, and at other great gentile centres, as he did at Jerusalem by Peter on tbe day of Penteco.t.
He might have ohained Satan and bis angels far more cl08ely
than he did, an4 repressed the false teachers, and gathered
around Paul, in large measure, the elements of popularity and
power. He might have exalted the churches of the Gentiles to
a higher point of intelligence and piety, and have centralized
them with unwavering confidence and affection around Paul,
and have given him a stable position of power, in. some great
centre. -.All this it was natural for Paul to conceive of and to
desire, as adapted in the highest degree to promote the great
ends of his apostolie office. And had the matter been left to
human judgment, there are very few, if any, who would not have
80 decided. But God decided that Patti's highest good, and that
of his own cause, demanded that outward weakneu which was
80 painful to Paul, and therefore let loose an angel of Satan to
effect it
Neander also alleges that the II peculiar pbJaseology of Paul
leads ns to suppoee that he meatlt to indicate something quite
peculiar, something altogether penow, whicha1fected him, not
apottle, but as PaoI."
This objection, even if it were conclusive &pinat Fritzsche.
is of no force against 118. We have seen that the peculiar diapensation pursued toward Paul had no neceuary conoection
with the apostolic office as such, and that it grew out of the apeIlial danger which originated from his pecnliar cbaraeteriatica IUld
tendencies taken in connection with the uncommon revelationa
which he received from God. The dispensation in question,
therefore, was in fact peculiar and perllODal, a1fecting PaoI oot
limply because he waa an Apoetle. but becanae he waa Paul.
that is, becaule he was luch a man that his peculiar revelations
~uld endlUlger him. if he were not statedly depreased by the
painflll dispeuation which has been described.
Such being our results, let 08 endeavor to derive some spiritual
benefit from tbia view. It teachea 08 most emphatically that
the outward and worldly strength of poaitioa and organic indu- •
eDoe which all tU'e so prone to cevet, is not the highest and moet
desirable strength, but always involve. IUl element of temptation
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. . daDpI'. Many a man, {oUm. hiI d.la.w. CODOepdou at
to power, baa been weakeneel ud paralysed by an el.vat.t
poaition and a wealthy church, in a great centre. ludaoa, the
lniaIonary, became powerful by rejecting them for weabeM
aad sWfering. And when God desireel to develop the higheR
form of power through Edwards, he s8nt upon him outward
weakneu aad distre81. He turned his people.against him, and
sent him, in advanced years, and with a large family, into the
wilderness. In scenes of outward weakness like these, wu his
highest intellectual and moral power developed through the indwelling energy of Christ.
_
The great waut of the ministers ad churches of the preaeu&
age is more of this iaward power of God, and there is DO greater
problem than this: How can the church have outward plOSperity,
and yet permanently enjoy this inward power?
One thing is plain, that to sacrifice principle for the sake or
retaining the favor of men of wealth BIld of political power, to
which all American Christians are strongly temptecl. is spiritual
suicide. It is better to be despised and oontemnecl by all the
wealthy and powerful of this age, than to forfeit the inward
strength which God alone confers. The great danger of the
ministers of God and of his ohurches, in these days of worldly
prosperity, is, that they will forset this fact, and be paralyzed and
ruined in their aspirations after outward power. The ~eai qaeation of the age is: Bow aball this danger be averted, and the
inward strength of God be obtained and II8OUred, without dUO"
tions and persecutions!
No question is so intimately concerned with the adveRt of the
millennium as ·this. But, without going fwly into its dillCU8SioD,
we will oilly ay, that one of the JD08t powerful mean. of 116CU1'ing the desired resW1 is habitual sympathy with the life and
experience of Paul 10 him God wrought a work for the church
in all agee. He WIll, by the dealings of God, eminently crucified
to tbe world and the world to him; and, if W8 live in sympathy
with him, we shall see and feel as be did the dangers of outward
and worldly power, aad aeek that inward. atreogtb. which <W
aJone oan give.
The case of Paul, thus undel'ltood, will no doubt toooh a ebonl
of sympathy in many a mind. For tile necessity. of weaken inS
the children of·God baa not ceaa,d, and God ksoWB how to effect
it .till, in various aad unlike wafS. Every man kilo,," QQ'" Gocl
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has weakened him, and may find in the Divine providence the
lIIme purposes of watchf11110ve which were discovered by Paul
Happy is he who is conducted thereby to the same auspicious
results, and who with Paul can glory in his weakness, because
when he is weak then he is strong. being able to do or to endure
all things through Christ, who giveth him stre}Jgth.
This subject also teaches us bow weak is the highest mind.
and how easily depresaed and paralyzed, if God sees fit to let
loose upon him the agency of invisible powers, to act through
the defects of Christians, and the depraved passions of th~ world.
No maa, whlltever his oatwai powers or attainments, not even
,Il Paul, can for a D1Dment contend with the elements of odium,
misunderstanding, unpopularity, and hatred which God can,
through Satanic agencies, in a thousand ways let loose upon
him. The power of a swimmer may be great, but of how little
avail would it be against a steady and overpowering currenL
Eminent men, and successful ministers, of devoted piety, have
been for years pa.ra1yzed and depre8sed by undermining suspi.
cions and plots, or by open cbarges of heresy, and God can ~asilJ
send on any man domestic trials, or spiritual sufferings too heavy
to be endured.
If, then, any are strong, popular, infiuential, and happy, let
them realize that these things are the gill. of that God, whose
restraining power dykes ont, as it were, the ocean of Satanic
hatred that rolls around them, aDd oot be lifted up with a vain
conceit of their own energies. It is by the favor of God that
their mountain stand. strong; if he hides his face they sh&ll be
troubled; if he frowns they shaJl faint and fail
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